The genome of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae encodes the essential protein Nar1p that is conserved in virtually all eukaryotes and exhibits striking sequence similarity to bacterial iron-only hydrogenases. Previously, we have shown that Nar1p is an Fe-S protein and that assembly of its co-factors depends on the mitochondrial Fe-S cluster biosynthesis apparatus. Using functional studies in vivo, we demonstrated that Nar1p has an essential role in the maturation of cytosolic and nuclear, but not of mitochondrial, Fe-S proteins [Balk, Pierik, Aguilar Netz, Mühlenhoff and Lill (2004) EMBO J. 23, 2105-2115]. Here we provide further spectroscopic evidence that Nar1p possesses two Fe-S clusters. We also show that Nar1p is required for Fe-S cluster assembly on the P-loop NTPase Nbp35p, another newly identified component of the cytosolic Fe-S protein assembly machinery. These data suggest a complex biochemical pathway of extra-mitochondrial Fe-S protein biogenesis involving unique eukaryotic proteins.
Introduction
Hydrogenases are widespread in Bacteria and Archaea, but are not common in Eukarya. Green algae like Chlamydomonas and several protozoa possess Fe-only hydrogenases that function under anoxic conditions [1, 2] . However, no hydrogenase activities are known from higher eukaryotes or from fungi, like Baker's yeast. Nevertheless, the genomes of virtually all eukaryotes encode one or two proteins with striking similarity to Fe-only hydrogenases [3, 4] . These sequences, for example yeast Nar1p and human NARF [5] , define a monophyletic group that must have its origin before the evolutionary branching of eukaryotic cells.
What is the metabolic function of these hydrogenase-like proteins in eukaryotes? The human NARF was identified in a two-hybrid screen for proteins binding to the prenylated precursor of lamin A, an intermediate filament supporting the architecture of the nucleus [5] . A tagged version of NARF overexpressed in a human cell line was localized to the nucleus. Part of the protein appeared aggregated at the nuclear periphery coincident with lamin A. Nevertheless, a specific function in nuclear lamin maturation seemed improbable because the expression pattern of NARF mRNA did not correlate with lamin A expression in a range of cell lines and tissues. Also, yeast and plants do not have lamin homologues while their genomes do encode NARF-like genes.
To investigate the function of the yeast NAR1 gene product, the cellular localization of the protein, the mutant phenotype and the nature of the protein co-factors were investigated [6] . In contrast to the human Narf protein, yeast Nar1p was predominantly found in the cytosol, but some of the protein may be nuclear, possibly targeted by a positively charged stretch of amino acids. Depletion of Nar1p using a regulatable expression mutant was lethal to the cell. Using in vivo 55 Fe-labelling studies and enzyme activity measurements, it was shown that Fe-S cluster assembly on a number of cytosolic and nuclear Fe-S proteins was significantly lowered before growth arrest occurred.
Like Fe-only hydrogenases, Nar1p is also an Fe-S protein. The protein binds 55 Fe in vivo, which is dependent on the mitochondrial Fe-S cluster biosynthesis apparatus such as the cysteine desulphurase Nfs1p, the ferredoxin Yah1p and the ABC (ATP-binding cassette) transporter Atm1p [6] . The recombinant Nar1p protein purified from Escherichia coli also contains Fe-S clusters demonstrated by UV-visible spectra, EPR and chemical analysis of bound Fe and sulphide. However, the number and nature of the Fe-S clusters has not been fully elucidated.
Here we provide additional evidence for the presence of a second Fe-S cluster with a low redox potential. Furthermore, Nar1p is shown to be required for Fe-S cluster assembly on the cytosolic and nuclear protein Nbp35p, an Fe-S protein that is thought to act in the same biological process and has Nar1p as a target for Fe-S cluster assembly. This finding suggests that Nar1p is required for its own biosynthesis.
Experimental
Yeast strains, cell growth and plasmids Mutant strain Gal-NAR1 was derived from W303-1A (MATa, ura3-1, ade2-1, trp1 -1, his3-11,15, leu2-3112) by exchange of the endogenous NAR1 promoter (nucleotides −197 to −1) for the galactose-inducible GAL1-10 promoter by homologous recombination using a PCR product containing the HIS3 marker gene [7] . Correct insertion of the DNA into the yeast genome was verified by PCR. Cells were grown in minimal (SC) medium, or in minimal medium lacking added iron chloride, each containing the required carbon sources at a concentration of 2% (w/v) unless indicated otherwise [8] . The pRS426 plasmid with the TDH3 promoter [9] was used for the expression of Fe-S reporter genes. All constructs were verified by DNA sequencing.
EPR
Purified, desalted His 6 -tagged or Strep-tagged Nar1p was used for EPR spectroscopy and yielded similar spectra. Low temperature X-band EPR spectra were recorded with a Bruker ESP 300E cw spectrometer, equipped with a helium flow cryostat ESR910 (Oxford Instruments, Oxford, U.K.; [10] ).
Miscellaneous methods
The following published methods were used: manipulation of DNA and PCR [11] , transformation of yeast cells [12] and radiolabelling and cell lysis of the Fe-S reporter proteins of interest [13, 14] .
Results and discussion

Nar1p has two adjacent Fe-S clusters
A sequence alignment between the eukaryotic, hydrogenaselike proteins and functional Fe-only hydrogenases reveals a large degree of similarity in the C-terminal domain that contains the H-cluster in Fe-only hydrogenases [3, 4, 6] . The four cysteine ligands co-ordinating the H-cluster are conserved in the hydrogenase-like proteins, as well as in important salt bridges, hydrogen bonds and three hydrophobic clusters. Comparison of the two types of protein by modelling showed that one side of the active-site cavity was more conserved than the other side [4] . Therefore the active site of yeast Nar1p is less likely to contain an H-cluster, the more so because the recently identified HydEFG genes [15] involved in H-cluster biosynthesis have no close homologues in the yeast genome. The Nar1p protein also has some features that are unique for this family of hydrogenase-like proteins, for instance a C-terminal tryptophan residue and the absence of Cys-299 (Clostridium pasteurianum numbering, [16] ), see Figure 1 .
The N-terminal domain of Nar1p has virtually no sequence similarity to the 2[4Fe-4S] domain of bacterial Fe-only hydrogenases, except for four out of the eight conserved cysteine residues. All together, this would predict that Nar1p has one cubane cluster bound to the N-terminal domain and either a cubane or novel cluster in the C-terminal domain.
The recombinant protein expressed in and purified from E. coli was found to contain up to four iron and four acidlabile sulphides [6] . However, the EPR spectra of dithionitereduced Nar1p showed a broader, underlying signal at higher power, suggesting the presence of a second Fe-S cluster in at least part of the protein molecules. By using a stronger method for reduction, 5 -deazaflavin and light, we have now obtained a different EPR signal (Figure 2, trace b) . This signal is typical for proteins with two Fe-S clusters in close proximity, such that the spins are magnetically coupled. Indeed, this spectrum underlies the signal from the dithionitereduced protein sample (Figure 2, trace a) . After subtraction of an appropriate intensity of trace b from trace a, the resulting rhombic spectrum (trace c) could be theoretically simulated (trace d) and accurately matched with the experimental spectrum [17] .
We speculate that the rhombic EPR signal (trace c) belongs to the Fe-S cluster of the C-terminal domain of Nar1p, since the low value of g x = 1.823 is indicative of an unusual cubane Fe-S cluster. The EPR signal that can only be seen as an interaction spectrum can then be assigned to the summed contribution of the coupled signals of the unusual cubane and the N-terminal Fe-S cluster. The latter cluster appears to have a very low redox potential as treatment with deazaflin/light but not dithionite leads to its reduction. Future experiments are directed towards purification of Nar1p from yeast such that the in vivo metal co-factors can be studied.
Nar1p is required for extra-mitochondrial Fe-S protein biogenesis
In the course of our search for the cellular function of Nar1p, we considered its participation in the biogenesis of cytosolic and nuclear Fe-S proteins because of the following. A nar1 mutant was identified in a screen for mutants that genetically interact with a cfd1 mutant [18] . Importantly, the P-loop NTPase Cfd1p was shown to be required for activity and Fe-S cluster assembly on cytosolic Leu1p and IRP-1 [19] . Indeed NAR1 is also required for Leu1p activity, a member of the [4Fe-4S]-containing hydratase family [6] . The loss of Leu1p enzyme activity may be due to damage or impaired synthesis of the Fe-S co-factor. To discriminate between these alternatives, the de novo Fe-S cluster maturation of this Fe-S protein was analysed in cells with a regulatable NAR1 gene. In these cells, the endogenous promoter is exchanged by the GAL1-10 promoter that induces expression of the downstream gene in the presence of galactose and is repressed by glucose (Figure 3, lower panels) . Gal-NAR1 cells were grown for 40 h in a medium with either galactose or glucose as carbon source, and labelled with 55 Fe for the last 2 h to assess de novo Fe-S cluster assembly. Cells were then lysed and Fe-S proteins of interest were immunoprecipitated from the soluble cell extract followed by scintillation counting (Figure 3 ). This revealed that 55 Fe incorporation into Leu1p was highly diminished by the depletion of Nar1p, consistent with the observed loss of Leu1p enzyme activity under these conditions. 55 Fe incorporation was also strongly decreased in the Fe-S proteins Rli1p, Nbp35p and Ntg2p. The DNA repair factor Ntg2p is exclusively nuclear, whereas Rli1p and Nbp35p are mostly cytosolic with a minor fraction located in the nucleus. In contrast, 55 Fe incorporation into the mitochondrial Bio2p was not dependent on Nar1p, in agreement with the cytosolic localization of Nar1p and other evidence that Nar1p acts downstream of the Fe-S cluster assembly machinery in the mitochondria [20] .
In summary, our results show that the Fe-S protein Nar1p performs a crucial role in the biogenesis of cytosolic and nuclear Fe-S proteins. One of the newly identified targets of Nar1p, the Fe-S protein Nbp35p, is an essential P-loop NTPase that is highly similar to Cfd1p, but possesses an N-terminal extension of 54 amino acids with a [4Fe-4S] coordination signature. Depletion of Nbp35p causes a similar phenotype as a deficiency in either Cfd1p or Nar1p [21] . Moreover, the lack of Nbp35p affects Fe-S cluster assembly on Nar1p. These findings imply that both Nar1p and Nbp35p are required for their own biosynthesis. A similar situation exists in mitochondria, where the [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin Yah1p provides electrons for Fe-S cluster assembly on the scaffold proteins Isu1p/Isu2p [14, 22] .
Another target of Nar1p and Nbp35p is the soluble ABC protein Rli1p. This protein contains essential cysteine residues at its N-terminus that have been shown to coordinate Fe-S clusters, quite probably two [4Fe-4S] clusters [23] . Depletion of Rli1p causes a nuclear export defect of both ribosomal subunits to the cytosol and, subsequently, a translational arrest [19, 23] . The latter defect may be caused by an impaired assembly of the translation preinitiation complex eIF3 in the absence of Rli1p [24] . Rli1p is not involved in Fe-S cluster assembly, and therefore is a 'true target' of Nar1p and Nbp35p. Thus, Rli1p and its essential Fe-S clusters for the first time explain why the mitochondrial Fe-S cluster assembly machinery and hence mitochondria altogether are indispensable for cell viability. Interestingly, this unexpected link between Fe-S protein assembly and ribosome biogenesis is mediated by the evolutionary ancient Nar1p.
Two future research questions arise from the current knowledge about yeast Nar1p. (1) What is the precise molecular function of Nar1p in Fe-S protein biogenesis, especially in relation to the P-loop NTPases Cfd1p and Nbp35p? (2) What is the evolutionary relationship between Fe-only hydrogenases and Nar1-like proteins?
